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Hukum Waris Islam disebut dengan istilah Ilmu Faraid, yaitu ilmu yang menerangkan cara pembagian harta waris kepada para ahli waris menurut ketentuan Allah S.W.T yang terdapat di dalam Al-Quran dan Hadis Rasulullah S.A.W. Ilmu Faraid menjelaskan bahwa Harta Warisan ialah peninggalan seseorang yang telah meninggal dunia, baik berupa uang, harta benda atau hak-hak atau apapun aset yang mempunyai nilai kebendaan, yang dibenarkan syariat untuk diwariskan kepada ahli waris.


Karena Hukum Waris Islam yang disarankan pada Firman Allah SWT dan Hadist Nabi Muhammad Saw, yang bersifat terbuka serta memandang mutlak, maka dalam pembagian harta warisan dikalangan Umat Islam jika ahli waris telah memperoleh kesepakatan dalam musyawarah bahwa ahli waris perempuan mendapatkan lebih besar misal 1:1 atau 1:2 maka hal tersebut dapat diterima karena dalam Hukum Waris Islam dikenal “at-takaharuj min at-tarikah” ialah pengunduran diri seorang ahli waris dari hak yang dimilikinya, dengan demikian maka akan memahami bahwa bagian laki-laki adalah dua bagian perempuan, dan kejadian seperti ini tidak mengurangi dimensi keadilan didalam pembagian harta warisan. Kiranya hal tersebut merupakan suatu wacana yang patut disadari untuk membuka pikiran bahwa Hukum Waris Islam dalam pembagian harta warisan bagi ahli waris laki-laki dan perempuan menurut Hukum Waris Islam memberikan dimensi keadilan secara syar’i.
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SUMMARY
INHERITANCE SHARES ACCORDING TO MOESLEM LAWS
FOR MALE AND FEMALE HEIRS
H. MOCH. NANANG SYAIFUDDIN R. S.H.

In Moeslem Inheritance Law called by the science of Faraid, which is a study explains about the rules of inheritance treasure to the heirs in accordance with the Laws of Allah S.W.T. existed on Al-Qur’an and Hadits of Prophet Rasulullah S.A.W. Faraid explains that inheritance is the property inherited from someone who has passed away, in the form of money, property or rights or even other valuable properties, confirmed by Syariat to be inherited to the heirs.

This research is a one concern about an investigation upon the consistency of inheritance share and its implementation at every day life. The main purpose of this research is to analyze in normative way the inheritance shares based on Moeslem Inheritance Law for male and female heirs. Law materials contains on this research consist of two materials, which are: primer and secunder law materials. This normative law research is conducted systematically were after all secunder law materials have been collected they were categorized and clarified according to this problem and Moeslem Inheritance Law. The analyzes on the law materials are conducted with deductive method, which were begin with general theory explanation, then it were being compared to practical law materials received from the implementation of inheritance shares, then made a conclusion according to the problems and also gave suggestion relevant to the research purpose.

The rules of inheritance concern about heirs and their right in accordance with Moeslem Inheritance Law has been explained in details based on Al-Qur’an and Hadits of the Prophet Rasulullah S.A.W. Moeslem Inheritance Law known as the Faraid was founded based on the Saying of allah S.W.T. and Hadits of the Prophet Muhammad SAW, those who have the right upon the inheritance based on family relationship (nasab) each part according to their degree each as male and female heirs. According to Moeslem Inheritance Law the existence of heirs is caused by the death or pass away. On the Moeslem Inheritance law male heirs are categorized in 14 (fourteen) category, son, husband, grandson from the son, father, grand father on father’s root, relatives, relatives by nature on father, relatives in one mother, son of nature relatives, son from one father’s relatives, father’s relatives with nature relation to the father of the pass away person, father’s relatives who have the same father to that of pass away person, son of father’s relatives in nature, and son of father’s relatives. While the female heirs in Moeslem Inheritance Law is categorized in 9 (nine) category that is: daughter, wife, grand daughter from the son, mother, grandmother of the father and above, grandmother from mother’s roots and above, female relatives by nature, female relatives in one father, female relatives in one mother. Moeslem inheritance law confirmed the shares accepted by the heirs have been stated by Al-Qur’an consists of six kinds, amount of shares consists of half share divide in five which are one from male heirs and the other four female are the husband, daughter, grand
daughter from the son, female relatives by nature, female relatives in one father. A quarter (1/4) is shared to husband and wife. One to eight shares, is given to wife, one or more shall get one to eight share from the inheritance of her husband. Two of three shares (2/3) is shared to four persons and all of them are female. One of three shares, that is mother and the two relatives (both male and female) in one mother.

The shares of inheritance law stated on Al-Qur'an provides a firm justice dimension, even though it has been stated about the amount of the shares form male and female heirs, yet Al-Qur'an as the source of Moeslem Inheritance Law also provides freedom based on the syar'iah to the Moeslem people in the case of Inheritance shares, that freedom mentioned also about the discussion upon the inheritance shares. So that in this shares it is not absolutely that male always get two shares or 2:1, if the heirs have confirmed that the female heirs shall get bigger portion with comparison 1:2 of 1:1, this is what so called with “at-takharuj min at-tarikh” on Inheritance Law, which is the resignment of a heirs from his right to shares (in syar’i) it is allowable according to Moeslem syar'iat.
Moeslem syar'iat also allows a heir to state himself not to take his inheritance, and those shares shall be given to other heirs, or other appointed persons.

Considering Moeslem Inheritance Law is based on AL-Qur'an and Hadits of Rasulullah S.A.W. then the inheritance rules about the heirs and their right according to Moeslem Inheritance Law is in-doubtful. Therefore Indonesian citizen especially those of Moeslem the shares of inheritance based on Moeslem Inheritance Law is coused by those shares has based on the saying of Allah S.W.T. and Hadits of Prophet Muhammad S.A.W. Inheritance shares based on Moeslem Inheritance Law shall provide justice to the heirs by not reducing the accepted shares by each male or female heirs. Therefore to strengthened the Moeslem Inheritance Law the Moeslem court usage for all Moeslem in Indonesia needs to be improved effectively. It is a mistake that Moeslem in Indonesia settle the dispute upon inheritance by State Court since it will be infected by Law Political Providence. The regulation made by human and all made by human in immortal, far from what so called justice.

Because the Moeslem Inheritance Law is based on the Saying of Allah S.W.T. and Hadits of Prophet Muhammad S.A.W. with an open nature and considering peacefully discussion, then the inheritance shares in Moeslem community if the heir has been given according to the discussion of all heirs, female heirs shall get bigger portion, such as 1:1 or 1:2 then those consideration are accepted as in Moeslem Inheritance Law exist the what so called “at-takharuj min at-tarikh”, that is a resignment of a heir from his right, that it is canceling the male shares nad make two portion shares for female, and this condition shall not reduce justice dimension on the inheritance shares. It is a study worth to be learned to open our mind that Moeslem Inheritance Law on its inheritance shares to female and male heirs according to Moeslem Inheritance Law has given justice dimension in Syar’i way.
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Moeslem Inheritance Law is called by Faraid Science, that is a study explains about the way to share the inheritance to all heirs following the rule of Allah S.W.T. in the Al-Qur'an and Hadits of Rasulullah S.A.W. On the Faraid Inheritance is the property left by somebody who has passed away, in the form of money, properties, of other valuable properties, informed by syariat to be inherited to the heirs.

This research is a one concern about an investigation upon the consistency of inheritance share, the main purpose of this research is to analyze in normative ways the shares based on Moeslem inheritance law for male and female. Law materials on this research in contained in two materials which are: primer law materials and secunder law materials and analyzes of law materials conductor in deductive mehod.

The shares of inheritance stated on Al-Qur'an gives a clear justice dimension, even though it has been stated the amount of the shares both for male and female heirs, yet Al-Qur'an as the Law source, also gives freedom to the discussion of shares as the Saying of Allah S.W.T. on the Asy-Syura, verse 38, so the inheritance shares are not absolutely to be given to male in two portion or 2:1 all the heirs have came to and agreement.

Due to the Moeslem Inheritance Law based on the Saying of Allah S.W.T. and Hadits of Prophet Muhammad S.A.W. which has an open nature and considers an open discussion, then on the shares of inheritance, if the male heir agrees then the female heirs shall get 1:1 or 1:2 considering the Moeslem Inheritance Law based on Al-Qur'an and hadits Rasulullah S.A.W. then the rules about the heirs and their rights according to Moeslem Inheritance Law is indoubtful. In Moeslem Inheritance Law it is known as "at-takharuj min at-tarikh" which is the resignment of a heir from his belonging right.

Thus this study shall be another consideration for us to realize and to open our mind that Moeslem Inheritance Law on the shares for their male and female heirs according to the Moeslem Inheritance Law has given a justice dimension in Syar'i way.
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